
EXTERIOR VENETIAN 
BLINDS

EXTERIOR VENETIAN 
BLINDS               
AF 80 Plus
Easy to operate exterior venetian blind with low-noise 
wind protection device; also suitable for large door and 
window openings up to a surface of 20 m².



EXTERIOR VENETIAN BLINDS
AF 80 Plus

DELICATE AND CLEVER

If you want it higher. The exterior venetian blind 80 mm flat slat for heights up to 6200 mm.

Sometimes the architecture asks for delicate lines. The answer is flexible slats. The slats con-
vince with their high flexibility, so that they withstand even high wind loads and always regain 
their original form.

Complete height (FH) [mm] 500 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 6200

Package height (PTH) [mm] AF 80 Plus 115 130 160 195 220 250 285 290

Slat width [mm] 80 Min. width [mm] 580 (motor)

Side guidance Guide rail with cable guiding Max. width [mm] 5000 (motor)

Slat type Flat Max. height [mm] 6200 (motor)

Max. blind surface [m²] 20
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AF 80 Plus with top board

Slat with Omega punching 
in each slat

Cable tensioning with cable holderBordered lift tape punching

Slat

www.hella.info
Subject to modifications.

Systems with the design AF 80 Plus can be built up to a complete height of 6200 mm.  
Pursuant to DIN EN 13659 no recommendation for the wind resistance can be made for these complete heights.

Product design 
 � Only electronic drive possible 
(elero JA Comfort)

 � Omega ladder band fixation 
on each slat

 � Only with bordered lift tape punchings
 � Always with 90° turn 
(no 180° turn and 
no daylight deflection possible)

 � Only possible with two additional wind 
protection devices on the outside (50 
mm from the slat end on both sides)

 � Only with lateral guide rails possible
 � Cable tensioning with 
thread fitting M8 and special cable 
holder on the guide rails

 � Weighted bottom rail
 � No linkage possible

Installation example


